
Sandvik Coromant’s new 
products in CoroPak 19.2

CoroDrill DS20

CoroTurn Prime SL heads

Steel milling inserts - GC4330 | GC4340

First indexable drill concept offering drill depths up to 7×DC.
This drill is with Modular Drilling Interface (MDI) that provides
high precision, execellent centring capabilities. 
 
Drill penetration rate: 4 - 7 X DC
  

PrimeTurning™ technology for internal turning with excellent 
chip evacuation for hole diameters 40 mm - 90mm.

Coupling sizes: SL32 and SL40
 

These insert grades offer substantially increased tool life 
and improved process security.
 
Its reliable cutter performance and easy-to-use insert 
clamping create trouble-free milling. 



CoroDrill DS20
Features & benefits

4 - 5 X DC

-  Predictable & consistent chip control

-  Versatile & cost-efficient

-  Increased productivity in all materials 

-  Large functionality over a broad cutting
    data range

-  H12 – H13 hole tolerances 

Inserts
-  Strong insert design & bulk strength that provides extra toughness

-  4 true cutting edges on  inserts

-  Robust insert seat with 3 support contact surfaces 
    (less insert movement)

-  Ground peripheral insert with negative insert position

6- 7 X DC

-  Cost-efficient drilling for deeper holes with less 
    demanding hole tolerances

-  Opens up for new machining processes with 
    increased productivity

-  No pilot drilling needed

Modular Drilling Interface (MDI)
Benefits

1. Stable & high precision drilling interface.

2.  Modular coupling between drill & adaptor.
 -   One size can be used for several drill diameters
 -   Less tool inventory equals lower costs

3. The good centring capabilities enable more stable hole 
  tolerances to be achieved.

4. Easy handling with quick & easy set-up.



CoroTurn Prime SL Heads
Features & benefits

PrimeTurning™ vs. Conventional turning 

-  Excellent chip evacuation & chip control with the inside-out direction

-  Vibration-free internal machining with Silent Tools™ damped boring bars 

-  Excellent surface finish with wiper insert

-  High productivity &  longer tool life

-  High machine utilization

-   PrimeTurning™, enters the cutting tool near the chuck & 
     feeds away, removing material towards the face of component.

-   The low entering angle generates chip thinning, allowing for
     increased feed rates.

-   Decreases the heat and load on the insert nose radius.

-   Results in > 50% increase in productivity with greater tool life.
PrimeTurning™ Conventional Turning

GC4330 & GC4340 
Steel Milling Inserts
Features & benefits

4.   Inveio™ coating has high wear
      resistance & increases tool life, 
      providing a reduced cost per 
      component.

5.   Improved process security
      ensures a predictable 
      performance & less downtime.

1.   High component quality

3.   Well-controlled grain size
      distribution, which offers a 
      more reliable & predictable 
      tool behaviour.

6.   More consistent tool life with more
       narrow edge rounding (ER) tolerance.

2.   Improved post-treatment 
      technology strengthens the
      insert by modifying its 
      mechanical properties.



Digital solutions:

Get tool recommendation with 
CoroPlus ToolGuide.
It is available online or offline.

Main features:
-   Find a cutting tool based on your workpiece material

-   Find the cutting tool based on a given task

-   Find machining process and cutting data

-   Find recommended cutting data for your specific tool

Discover CoroPlus at:
coroplus.sandvikcoromant

For more info, please contact your Prime Tooling representative.

Tel:   +64 9 257 4007
Email:   sales@primetooling.co.nz
Website:  www.primetooling.co.nz

Find a tool

Handle my orders

Sandvik Coromant

Find cutting data

Hi! What do
you want to

do today?

Learn about
machining

Get inspired

Sandvik Coromant at your fingertips!
With this app, you can find tools and solutions; get tool 
recommendations; find Sandvik Coromant’s brochures; 
educate yourself and etc.

Download the app at:
ifind.sandvikcoromant


